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t he Caprock 

of 
Canyons' 

Calendar Of Events 
November 17 
Triple L Club 
Jr. High BB Childress T 4 pm 
Robbie Hill @ Turkey 
Caprock Bicycle Club 
November 18 
Memphis BB 4pm H 

Storytime Caprock Library 
School Retirees Meeting 
JV Memphis H 

November  
Quitaque Sr. Citizens 
November 20 
Attend Church of Choice 
Turkey Thanksgiving Dinner 

12 noon 
Quitaque Thanksgiving Dinner 

6 pm 
November 21 

Turkey FCE Club 

Quitaque Lions 
Jr. Hi BB Spur H 4pm 
November 22 
Kress BB 4pm H 
November 2i  
School Holiday 
November 24 
Thanksgiving Day 
School Holiday 

Turkey 
Quitaque 
City Hall 

Closed for Thanksgiving 
Thursday and Friday 

November 24 & 25, 1994 

IFIMMIONIN=IMMAMINNI 

News & advertising must 
bein the 	Office 

I by noon onMondayNovember I 
21, for the paper of Thanks-
giving week. 

Turkey FCE Club 
Meets Monday Night 

On Monday night, November 
21, 1994, the Turkey FCE Club 
will meet at 6:30 in the Senior 
Citizens Room at the Bob Wills 
Center. 

The hostesses for this meet-
ing will be Mary Nell Tripp, Iona 
Lane and Leatta Johnson. 
Wilma Eudy will bring the in-
spirational talk. Roll call is to be 
answered by giving your favor-
ite holiday beverage. 

The Home Economist Exten-
sion Agent, Beverly Logsdan, 
will present a program entitled 
Taste Fare. It will cover the 
many different varieties of holi-
day beverages. 

All members are encouraged 
to attend this most interesting 
program and guests are always 
welcome. Hope to see you all 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. 

Grand Opening 
Friday In Turkey 

Margie's DiscouAt Fabric 
Sewing & Varity Steire will be 
having their grand opening on 
November 25, 1994 in Turkey. 

The store is located directly 
across south of the bank. 

Available will be fabric and 
sewing needs, toys, clothes, 
quilts, etc. Come in and visit 
with us asbout your Christmas 
needs. 

Coffee and donuts will be 
served on opening day at the 
new store's opening. 

Knock Out 
The Flu 

Get Your shot! 
October and November 

are the best months to get 
your annual Flu shot. 

Flu vaccine is covered nb 
Medicare 

Contact your physican or 
your local health 

deentrriti 

Castillo Attends 
Fire Seminar 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department held an Intermedi-
ate Wildlife Fire Behavior 
Seminar, November 7-11, at the 
Davis Mountain State Park. 

Arnold Castillo, Park Ranger 
III at Caprock Canyon State 
Park, Quitaque, attended the 
week long training. 

TPWD Representatives 
ranging in various position lev-
els from Park Rangers, Biolo-
gists, Resource Managers, Re-
gional Directors, and 
Maintenence Specialists at-
tended from the Panhandle, 
West Texas, East Texas and the 
Central Hill Country. The Ft. 
Davis local Fire Department and 
the McDonald Observatory also 
participated. 

Castillo stated that some of 
the informational areas covered 
included: The Fire Environment; 
Temperature/Humidity Rela-
tionships; Atmospheric Stabil-
ity and Clouds, general and Lo-
cal Winds, Topograpgic Influ-
ences of Fire behavior; Fuels, 
Fuel Moisture, Fire Behavior in 
the Third Dimension, Fire En-
vironment Factors and Indica-
tors and the Prescribed Burning 
Plan. 

This Course is a "skill" course 
that was designed to instruct 
prospective fireline supervisors 
in wildfire behavior for effective 
and safe fire management op-
erations. 

Foliage Tour Stamp 
Cancellation 

available in Quitaque 
until 

November 21, 1994 
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Holiday For 
Valley School 

Valley School will be closed 
for the Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Student and teachers days out 
will be November 23-24-25, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day. 

The business offices at the 
Valley School will also be closed 
for the three day holiday. 
Please attend to your tax busi-
ness at these offices before No-
vember 23, 1994 so that you will 
not be inconvenienced by the 
closure of the offices. 

Local School 
Retirees Meeting 

by Wilburn Leeper 
All retired teachers and other 

retired school employees from 
Turkey, Silverton and Quitaque 
are invited to attend a meeting 
on Friday, November 18, 1994. 
This important meeting will be 
held at the Community Room of 
the First National Bank of Qui-
taque at 10 a.m. 

The purpose of the meeting 
will be to pass along available 
information to retirees relative 
to common concerns. Upcoming 
legislation will be critical to the 
security of the Teacher Retire-
ment System and teacher wel-
fare. It is important that retired 
teachers be adequately in-
formed. 

• 
by Eunice McFall 

Do you consider yourself dependable? I think we would all like 
to think that we are the most dependable person in the world or at 
least as dependable as the next fellow! I believe that is really what 
we want to think about the men and women that we cast our votes 
for last Tuesday in the election that they are dependable and will 
keep their words when they get to Austin or Washington. All the 
campaign promises that were made may be hard to keep but if we 
are to continue to keep them in office they must try to do whatever 
it is that they have promised the American people. 

Bits and Pieces had this to say about being dependable 
Being dependable is important--not only to the people you work 

for but also to the people who work for you. 
One of the best ways to win respect is to be known as a person 

whose word is good—ALWAYS! 
Promises are easy to make, sometimes hard to keep. Its bad 

business to make them lightly. The manager to whom you've 
blithely promised improved results will not forget it quickly if you 
fail to produce. Neither will the employee whom you've led to 
expect a pay raise you couldn't deliver. 

Why are we all so quick to make promises? Probably because 
it's so simple to do. Promises are a quick, easy, and painless way 
to motivate people, to get them to do what we want. Eventually, 
however, the time comes when we have to make good. That's when 
difficulties show up. 

Actually, there's nothing wrong with making promises—pro-
vided you observe a few precautions: 

How sure are you that you can deliver the goods? Overly 
optimistic executives sometimes get carried away and promise 
things they don't fully control. Managers who promise to promote 
a person, for example, ought to first make certain they can obtain 
the required approvals. Their intentions may be the best, but what 
if higher-ups won't go along? 

Do you honestly intend to keep your promise? Under everyday 
pressures, it's easy to promise people something, then forget all 
about it and assume they will too. Unfortunately, they won't. More 
than likely, they'll be thinking about it constantly. If you want to 
avoid repercussions, you had better not stop thinking about it 
either. 

Are you particularly careful not to mislead people? Good man-
agers aren't reluctant to talk to their people about their future 
prospects. But they're realistic when they do—they don't create 
false hopes by painting too rosy a view. 

Do you make a practice of delivering all that's promised? Forcing 
people to settle for something less than they've been led to expect 
leaves a bad taste. If you want their continued cooperation, always 
settle in full, however inconvenient or painful you may find it. 

Make promises to keep. If there's the slightest possibility you 
might not be able to, don't promise! 

Deliver more than you promise, rather than promise more than 
you can deliver. 

Keep this in mind: No horse gets anywhere till he is harnessed. 
No steam ever drives anything until it is confined. No Niagara is 
ever turned into light and power until it is tunneled. No life ever 
grows great until it is focused, dedicated, disciplined. So for 
ourselves and everyone else in our lives, let's try to keep those 
premises so that we can be known as DEPENDABLE. 

Quitaque Community 
Thanksgiving 
Banquet Sunday 

On Sunday, November 20, 
1994 at 6 p.m. the Methodist 
and Baptist Churches in Qui-
taque are hosting the annual 
Community Thanksgiving Ban-
quet for everyone in the Qui-
taque area. 

Serving of the meal will begin 
at 6 p.m. Turkey, dressing and 
all of the trimmings are on the 
banquet menu for this Thanks-
giving gathering of the people 
of Quitaque. There is no charge 
for attending the Community 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

A brief Thanksgiving service 
will follow the meal. The ban-
quet will be held at the Qui-

' taque Community Center. 
Anyone and everyone is en-

couraged to attend this time of 
food, fellowship and Thanksgiv-
ing. 

Weatherization 
May Be Available 
For Residents 

Texas Department of 
Commuity Affairs announces 
t401 they provide services t ,■ 

make homes warmer in the win-
ter and cooler in the summer 
through the Weatherization As-
sistance Program of Panhandle 
Community Services. 

The program limits the 
amount of money that can be 
spent on a house for weatheriza-
tion improvement. Costs and 
the work done on a house will 
vary based on the condition of 
the house and the availability of 
funds. 

To find out if you may qualify 
for this program, you may con-
tact your local Panhandle Com-
munity Services' office in 
Quitaque, first and third Thurs-
day afternoons. The represen-
tative will b e in the First Na-
tional Bank from 12:30 until 
2:00 p.m. 

In Turkey, they will be in City 
Hall, first and third Thursdays 
after 2:30 p.m. 

Telephone number for infor-
mation, (806) 874-2573. 

Turkey Community Wide 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

by Ann Coker 
On Sunday, November 20, 1994 the Turkey Proud Committee 

will be hosting their annual Thanksgiving dinner. Serving will 
begin at 12 noon in the Bob Wills Cafeteria. 

Members of each local church will be responsible for providing a 
special dish. The Catholic Church members are each to bring their 
choice. Members of the Church of Christ are to bring either a fruit 
or vegetable salad. The vegetables are to be prepared by the 
members of the Baptist Church. Members of the Methodist Church 
will provide the desserts. 

The meal will consist of turkey, dressing and a huge assortment 
of salads, vegetables and desserts. Bread, cranberry sauce, coffee, 
tea and ice will all be furnished. 

Take—out plates will be filled between 11 a.m. and 12 noon so 
please have your food there as early as you can. There will be a 
$3.00 donation for each plate. 

The entertainment this year will be provided by all local talent. 
Roger Denton, who has made quite a name for himself as an 
outstanding vocalist, will be on the program. Other great local 
talent will be Louis and Oleta Randell and Scott and Jane Johnson. 

Join your friends at Turkey at 12 noon, the 20th of November 
for a great meal, exceptional entertainment and lots of visiting. 

Members of the Turkey Proud Committee and their workers are 
Marjorie Bell, Curtis and Ruth Ann Scrivner, Maurice Fuston, 
Byron Young, Don Turner, Iona Lane, Leotta Johnson, Ying Lyles, 
Nadine Davis, Frankie Bell, Belle Davis, Mary Nell Tripp, Oleta 
Cunningham and others. 

• :* 

There are people who are so much their own enemies that they 
prefer a misfortune they have foreseen because they have foreseen ' 
it, to good luck they did not expect. 

—Prince de Ligne 

• r 	 ' 

Opening on November 5, 1994, Deer 
Season is Now In Full Swing Here 

The doors swung open on the Panhandle white-tailed deer 
season on November 5, 1994. Hunters will be able to search for 
their limit of three deer from November 5 until January 1, 1994. 

The Panhandle deer season will be similar to last year's season, 
according to Danny Swepston, Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment biologist in Amarillo, who covers the top 56 counties of Texas. 

"It's been pretty dry lately. We've had some moisture," he said. 
"It's very similar to last year, which was an average year. The 
numbers haven't changed much the past few years. We do have 
deer showing up in areas we haven't had them in before. The 
animals are moving out as habitats change." 

The deer seen during surveys appear to be in good shape, even 
in the dry areas, Swepston said. Hunters should expect to see good 
antler production in the counties north of Amarillo, which received 
more rain during the year. From Plainview south, it is very dry and 
these deer may have lighter body weights and antler. Some deer 
already are moving into the wheat fields to graao. 

The northeastern Panhandle counties are seeing a whitetail 
fawn crop of 40 percent to 50 percent, pretty good for the Pan-
handle, he said. The deer have done well despite the dry weather. 
A good year is expected in the northern part of the district, similar 
to last year. 

"There will be better hunting later in the season, after it cools off 
some. We've had unusually hot weather. It may be the later part 
of the season," Swepston said. "I think you'll see some more 
movement. I think the deer will go into the fields pretty quickly." 

Aoudad season begins November 5, 1994 and goes until January 
15, 1995. Mule deer season will open on November 19 and close on 
December 4, 1994 in the Panhandle. 

IQuitaque 
Turkey 

Post Offices 
Closed Thanksgiving 

Thursday, November 24 

Caprock Public 
Library News 

by Arlene Hinkle 
Don't forget Storytime at 

Caprock Public Library this 
week, November 18, 1994 at 9:30 
a.m. Ronda will present a pro-
gram for Mommies. 

New books for adults: Maga-
zine Writing That Sells by Don 
McKinney. Ever dream of writ-
ing? Mr. McKinney starts with 
the idea, leads you through the 
interview and research; dis-
cusses structure; adds a dash of 
sparkle; and finishes with mar-
keting advice. 

Good Y ears For The Buzzards 
by John Duncklee. Set in Ari-
zona on the OBar J Ranch in the 
Sierrita Mountains southwest 
of Tucson, this is a biography of 
a "kid from New York" who 
learns about being a "cowman" 
during the drought in the '50's. 

For Juveniles: The Dare, The 
Proposal, and The Journey, an 
Apple Valley Series, by Nancy 
Covert Smith. A st,ory of a young 
girl who envies the freedom that 
boys have and enters into a 
contest that causes an uproar 
among the "proper" folk. The 
series follows her life in a small 
farming town to marriage and 
finally the journey to Ohio in a 
covered wagon. 

Pro Football 20th Anniversary 
Edition edited by Zander Hol-
lander. Who are the greatest 
quarterbacks in history? Offi-
cial stats—club records—college 
drafts. 
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
AT 

ROLLING PLAINS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

25% OFF 
ALL NEW CELLULAR EQUIPMENT AND 

INSTALLATIONS 
PLUS  NO ACTIVATION CHARGES AND DIGITAL 

CELLULAR WILL GIVE YOU A  $50.00 CREDIT  ON 
YOUR ACCOUNT. 

GIVE A LOVED ONE THE SAFETY AND 
CONVENIENCE OF A CELLULAR TELEPHONE THIS 

CHRISTMAS 
'THIS SALE BEGINS ON NOVEMBER 2t AND SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED. 

• OFFER GOOD WITH NEW ACTIVATION ONLY. DEPOSIT MAY BE REQUIRED . 

CALL 455 - 1298 OR COME BY 125 MAIN STREET 
QUITAQUE, TEXAS 

ONLY SALE OF THE YEAR"""' 

TIME AFTER TIME 1*  
2155 50111 

All Ladies' Name Brand 
Career Dresses 

40% Off This Week Only 

Sweaters 50% Off 
100's of Items Arriving Daily! 

Ti,4444. T4eAuvictr-  
ci-1s 208 N. 2nd St. 	Quitaque, TX 	455-1705 

: FzEe  OPEN HOUSE 
vioT DOGS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
4  DRINKS 	9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

18 lb. TURKEY TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
SAT., NOV. 19 

Chances for 500 will be sold Nov. 10-19 
Proceeds of sale of the turkey to be given to Libra,' Fund. 

REE71 NG CARDS 	 NvieurEs 

WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 
THURS., NOV., 24 
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Happy Birthdays 
November 17 
Mindy Proctor, Kim Eudy 

November18 
Brenda Cruse, Carmen Hinojosa, J 

McCay, Justin Billegas, Danny 
Neil Trout 
November 20  
Nada Starkey, Tony Hinojosa, 

Marjorie Baylen, John Whitener 
November 21  
Maurice Fuston, Garrett Mills, 
Eugen Ferguson, Kathy Green, 
Vinnie Kimbell, Rene Martinez, 
Linda Morrison 
November 22 
Glyn De Pigg, Denver Anderson, 
Michelle Wooten, Keith Lane 

November 23  
Wilburn Martin, Mary Davis, Rene 
Dudley, Gaby Fierro Marjorie Bell 
November 24 

J. Kirk Garner, Dakota Smith, 
Michelle Ferguson, Therm a Farley, 
Linda Ferguson, Brenda Coker 

Happy Anniversaries 
November 1$ 
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Anderson 

November21 
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Woods 
November 23 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Scroggins 

November 24 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wooten 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin 

• e• 

The__only way to entertain 

	 folks is to listen to them. 

—Kin Hubbard 

Wisteria Cottage 
45pp. ebl 

eza H., Sam.% 1)`"&",  
0,444 A,t, f Ita 1).44. 

3 !Ali. W. of Turkry,A, 
cm Hwy. 86 

Windy Shannon (806)423.1254 

Stroup Happy 
In Pampa 
courtesy of the Pampa Wews 

Jim Stroup, formerly a Quitaque 
resident, is known as a classy 
gentleman in the Schneider House 
at Pampa, where he now resides. 

He takes kindly to teasing even 
when called "Jimmy". Jim is usu-
ally found in the center of a group, 
never on the outside or alone. 

Residents of the Schneider House 
had their third annual Arts and 
Crafts Festival on November 5 . 

Among the crafts and goodies 

offered, chili, a specialty of Robert 
Grant, the maintenance man, was 
available to eat there or take home. 
His wife Linda had made oodles of 

cute, even precious scarecrow dolls, 
which had been madefor center-
pieces for a Schnieder House group 
dinner. 

Handiwork included crochet 
work and beautifully dressed dolls. 
quilted pillows and Texas 
potholders. Homemade jalapeno 
jelly was a flavor enhancer for cream 
cheese and crackers. 

For good reminiscing, visit Jim 
Stroup at the Schneider House in 
Pampa. 

Small Business 
Workshop Set 

There will be a morning work-
shop on "SBA Financing For Small 
Business," Wednesday, November 
SO- in the .SBA Conforonoe 

1611 10th Street, Suite 200, Lub-
bock. The workshop is being spon-
sored by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) Registration 

begins at 9 ant and the program will 

conclude at 10 am. 
Subjects for the morning work-

shop include: "SBA Loan Applica-
tion," and "Other SBA Programs." 

There is no registration fee for 
the workshop but pre-registration 

is encouraged due to limited space. 
This workshop will provide fi-

nancing information relative to 

starting a business. Women, this is 
an excellent opportunity to learn 
about finacing a business. Statis-
tics of the U.S.Census Bureau and 

SBA show women are starting 

businesses at twice the rate of men. 

OBITUARY 
Lillian Jennings 

Lillian GloverJennings,99, died 

Thursday, November 10, 1994. 
Services were conducted at 2 pm 

Saturday in First Baptist Church in 

Tulia. Burial was in Rose Hill 
Cemetery by Wallace Funeral • 
Home. 

Mrs. Jennings was born and 

reared in Pinckneyville, Ill. She 
moved to Las Animas, Colorado, at 

the age of 15. She married William 

Carrol Jennings in 1915 at Opal, 
Colorado. She moved to Erick, 
Oklahoma in 1921 and came to Tuba 

in 1924. 
She was a homemaker and had 

been a member of First Baptist 
Church for 70 years. She was active 
in the Young Women's Auxiliary at 
the church and taught Sunday 
school for 43 years and also taught 

GA's. 
She was preceded in death by 

her husband in 1979 and by a eon, 
Albert Jennings, in 1984. 

Survivorsinclude two daughters, 

Elma Henson of Sweetwater, 
Oklahoma, and Willene Smith of 
Dumas; two eons, Ed Jennings of 

Whiteface and James Norris 
Jennings of Boise, Idaho; 13 
grandchildren; 27 great grandchil-
dren; and four great-great-grand-

children. 
Mrs. Jennings was the grand-

mother of Scott Johnson of Turkey. 

Vivian Coker 
Vivian Bertha P. Coker died in 

Phoenix, Arizona, on September 29, 
1994. Mrs. Coker was born in 
Ferron, Utah on January 10,1911. 

Services were held at Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
on Monday, October 3. Graveside 
services were held at the Ferron 
Cemetery in Ferron, Utah on 
Wednesday, October 5, 1994. 

Mrs. Coker is survived by her 
husband, Eldon Coker; a former 
Turkey resident and six children. 

"Halfway " Basic-
Courses Scheduled 

Windows users can now become 
more comfortable and efficient in 
the use of Windows after taking the 

Introduction to Windows course of-
fered at the Texas A&M Computer 
Training andEducTon Center here 
November 15 and 9. 

The one day curse will be of-

fered twice this month, and it will 
cover the basics of Windows as well 
as the installation and running of 
Windows and non-Window appli-
cations. Setting up your system in 
Windows and other software that is 
-included as part of the Windows 
package will also be explained. 

No prior computer experience is 
necessary to take the course and 
both courses will run from 9 am to 4 
pm. The is a registration fee, with 

lunch included. Space is limited to 
14 participants to encourage on hand 
experience for everyone. Couples 
are encouraged to attend and pay 
only one registration fee if they share 

a computer. 
Contact Linda England at the 

Texas A&M University Research 
and Extension Center in Lubbock 

(806)746-6101 or call your local 
county agent to register for the 
ocurse or to find out more informa-
tion. 

Kennel Club 
Offers Gift 

The American Kennel Club 
recently published the perfect 
children's gift to add to every 
shopper's holiday list. Corey's 
Fun and Educational Activity 
Book provides hours of enter-
tain ment for children, and this 
recession-buster is ideally priced 
at $2.00, including shipping and 
handling. 

Parents will also appreciate 

Corey's Fun and Educational 
Activity Book, because this 16-
page activity book incorporates 
educational messages into ev-
ery game, puzzle and coloring 
page. Children are taught about 
the responsibilities that go hand-
in hand with being a dog owner, 
as each page focuses on a par-
ticular aspect of dog care and 
training such as nutrition, vet-
erinary care and exercise. 

As a stocking stuffer or under 
the tree, children will be de-
lighted with Corey's Fun and 
Educational Activity Book. To 
receive this gift in time for the 
holidays, orders should be placed 
by December 14. Write to AKC, 
5580 Centerview Drive, Raleigh, 
NC 27606 or call (919) 233-
9767. 

Turkey News 
THINGS SEEN AND HEARD 

by Ann Coker 

Charlotte and Terry Doc Wil-
liams of Abilene came to Turkey 

last Friday night to visit with his 
mother, Arlie Williams. 

On Saturday Charlotte and Arlie 
Williams and Willie Grace Majors 

drove to Dimmitt to attend the bri-
dal shower honoring Kyle and Ann 
Williams. They were guests for 

lunch at the home of Ann's parents, 

the Larry Morris. 
Last Monday Arlie Williams and 

Betty Houuse drove to Paducah for 

Arlie to do some visiting." 
Nubin Yates received second and 

third degree burns on his body re-

cently when he spilled some hot 

grease. He was treated at the burn 

center in Lubbock. He is at home 
but has to return for further treat-

ment at the burn center. His daugh-
ter, Norma Young of Rails has been 

taking him." 
Loetta Ferguson was recently 

released from an Amarillo Hospital 
and is at present aresident of Turner 
NursingHome in Childress. Loetta's 
mother, Alice Fuston is also a resi-

dent there." 

Birthday Celebration 
For Burl Pierce 

The children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren of Burl Pierce 

came to his home on his birthday, 
November 5th and surprised him 
with a party. A beautiful birthday 
cake and all the trimmings were 
enjoyed. There was lots of picture 

taking, visiting and thoroughly 
enjoying of each one who attended. 

Burl commented his is sure look-
ing forward to the next 80 years! 

Those attending were Kay and 
Ronnie Eudy; Ron Eudy; Angie, 
Randy andGuinner Linhart, Austin; 

Jay, Mary and Sharladae Pierce, 
Beegie and Judy Pierce of Cedar 

Creek; Jason Pierce, Jim and Willie 
Majors, Grace Mullin and Leo B. 

Mullin, all of Turkey. 

Coming from Silverton was Jo 
Ann McFall; R. S. and Dorothy 
Pierce of Ennis, Texas and Kenneth 

and Ann Husband of Childress. 
Other guests were Royce and 

Ying Lyles, Lewis andMozelle Eudy, 
DeLane and Katylin Brown of Tur-
key. Also visiting were Nadine 
Cargil and Tyler and Mary 

*McMurtry and Text e . 

Traveling to White Deer last 
Friday night were Rita Guest and 
Margaret Lane. They attended the 
basketball scrimmage between 
Valley and Booker. They enjoyed 
visiting with Barry Lane, son of 

Tink Lanes, who lives in Booker. 
Barry was there to watch his daugh-
ter, Sasha, play ball." 

While talking to Mozelle Eudy 
'recently she said she had heard 
that Hugh Eudy was a patient in a 

Midland Hospital. He was under-
goinglots of tests, including an EKG 
and a balloon test. No results have 
been received at this time." 

Traveling to Plainview last 
Monday were Clema Johnson, Foy 

Lane and Virginia Degan. Mrs. 

Degan had a doctor's appoint-
ment." 

Sporting a new four-door pick-
up is Lacy Shannon. Recently while 
traveling down a farm to market 

road, a vehicle came off a side mad 
and hit Lacy's suburban. The sub-

urban rolled three times, but Lacy 
was not badly injured but her sub-
urban was totaled." 

Homer and Claudia Hawkins 
report that the peanut harvest is 
growing to a close. They reported 
the harvest began earlier this year, 

the crop was shorter than in past 
years, and the weather has really 
cooperated in enabling the farmers 
to finish in record time." 

Terry Boedecker has been un-
dergoing some tests recetntly. At 
this time no results are known." 

After receiving a pacemaker 
recently was Thomas Tinney. At 
this time it isn't working properly. 

The doctors are unsure if the pace-
maker will have to be replaced or 
readjusted." 

Visiting with Mary Loury re-
cently was her brother, Jerry Wil- 

liams. Jerry lives in Ft. Worth. 

While Jerry was here, he and Mary 
visited in Childress with their 

mother, Christine Williams." 
Have heard that Gary Barnhill 

of Clarendon has suffered a heart 

attack. He is a patient in an Amar-

illo Hospital." 

Update on Hugh Eudy. Mr. Eudy 
is now at his home in Midland. His 
tests all proved to be OK." 

Ron Eudy was in town for the 

day, to help celebrate Burl Pierce's 
birthday. Burl is Ron's grandfather. 

Lewis and Ronnie then took him 
to Lubbock to catch the plane back 

to his home in Austin. 

Volunteer Tax-Helpers 
Sought By AARP 

This year, more than 1.5 mil-

lion Americans—including 
nearly 40,000 Texans—received 
free tax-filing assistance from 
some 30,000 trained volunteers 
in the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) Tax-
Aide Program. 

This successful program is 
seeking more volunteers to serve 
as Tax-Aide counselors, instruc-
tors and coordinators during the 
1995 tax-filing season. 

Volunteers will receive free 
trainingfrom the Internal Reve-

nue Service. They will then be 
asked to serve just four hours 
per week from February 1 
through April 15, 1995. All 

program-related expenses will 
be reimbursed. 

If you would like to be a Tax-
Aide volunteer, write to Jack 
Botikin, 223 Keikbusch, Borger, 
TX 79007. 
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FFA Convention 
Held In Kansas City 

NEW LEGISLATION 
MAKES CROP INSURANCE 

MANDATORY 

Get ALL the Facts About 
"CATASTROPHIC" & "BUY-UP" 

INSURANCE 
Before You Make Your 

Insurance Decisions 

Contact Your USAG Agent TODAY 
The Company That Helps Make 

Change Easy 

J & K Insurance 
Agency 

ounsque. TN. 74755 
anti-455- I too 

MEE 
Insurance Serrces. Inc 

....1.41. ■ 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

Brown McMurtry Implement 
P 0 Box 777 
SiNerlon Texas 79257 
18061 823-2441 
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Scholarship 
Deadline 
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fisted in applying for 111.000 college 
scholarships should request appli - 
canon. by E)►cember 15.1994 from 

Educational Communications 

Scholarship Foundation. 721 N. 
McKinley Road. PO Boa 5012. Lake 

Foreet, ti 60045 .5012 To receive an 

application. students should send a 

note iitanna their name, address, 
city, state, rip code, 

grade point iwerage and year of 

graduation All requsete for appli-

cations will be fulfilled on or about 

Januar". 13. 1995 One hundred 

fifty winners will be selected on the 
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The whole Milky Way galaxy spins mound like a glint wheel once 
every 225 million years 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 17-23, 1994  

TURKEY & OUITAOUE 

SIWATINE SELF BASTING 

TURKEYS 1 2 - 1 4 # 

$6.49 
$7 ' 67 

'HURFINE 

DILL PICKLE 
SPEARS 

24 OZ 
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tot FREE 
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VALLEY PATRIOT 
BASKETBALL 

1994-95 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

HERE 
vs 

MEMPHIS CYCLONES 

PATRIOTS 

LADY 
PATRIOTS 

PROUDLY SUPPORTED EY THE FOLLOWING 
INDIVIDUALS, MERCHAN'S AND BUSINESSES 

LACY DRY GOODS 
WEST TEXAS UTILITIES Jerry ChamblIss, Jan Ramsey 

SILVERTON OIL CO. Turkey - Silverton 

JERRY & BRENDA SMITH 
TURKEY AUTOMOTIVE 
GRIFFIN OIL CO. 
PAYNE FAMILY PHARMACY Floydad•, Texas 

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRIC 
MYERS-LONG FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
HAYFIELD INSURANCE 	Danny Maylleld & Pat Carson 

JON, LAURA, MOLLY, MACY 
& MARY KATE DAVIDSON 
FRED THAYER & DIANNE WASHINGTON, CPA 
LAURA'S SHOP 
CAPROCK HOME CENTER 	Randy, Al•na. Bubba. Chad Sz Cara 

JERRY & DANA CHAMBLISS 
CITY AUTO, INC. Floyd•ci. Texas 

JACK, DEBBIE, JAMIE, RICHARD, RYAN & JESSICA WELLMAN 

CITY OF TURKEY 
QUITAQUE FIRST NATIONAL BANK MEMFIER FDIC 

CHARLES, CAROL, SHAWN, BRITTANY, RHETT & APRIL 

PAYMASTER GIN ADM Ronnie & Jackie 

FL(MOT GIN 
FI1 WILSON 
TU.KEY DRIVE-IN 
gLTAguE PRODUCERS COOP 
CISTON, JOANIE, JARRET & JAMIE PIGG 
SCIPT PRINTING Floydadia, Texas 

MAPHIS COMPRESS 
MRRELL FOOD 
Tr FRANK LANES 
HTEL TURKEY scot, & Jane 

V,LEY FARM STORE Jim& Barbara Saul 

WBURN & ZELDA LEEPER 
V,LEY TRIBUNE 
ELE'S 66 	Dale & Darlene 

146 COUNTRY- Ed Leary, Childress, Texas 

'RKEY BRANCH -MEMPHIS STATE BANK WI DA. MARY . 

NANCY, BONNIE 

M BARBER SHOP 
tRY, NANCY, BRADLEY, BRANDI & B. J. PRICE 

CLAQUE CATTLE CO. 	Bennie. JoAnn & Bryce 

ILEY PEANUT GROWERS 
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Toll-free 
calling! 
With Digital Cellular. you can call 

anywhere in Texas. New Mexico or 

Noma from Digital Cellular's home 
area without paying any long distark 
charges! You pay only the regular air time 
cues' So  whether you're 011 a if;10(11 -  Ilea/ 

Tahoka or in a car close to 
Cone, Digital Cellular puts you 

on the line in all three states for 
just pennies a minute! (Toll-free 
calling is available to all callers, 

including non-Digital Cellular customers 

No Long-term Contracts. No Hassles. No Problem. 

r 1'7 ,1194  
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yesteryear Alcoholic Parents 
Taken from The Turkey Enterprise, Cause Confusion 
Thursday, November 4, 1943 	

by Earlyne Jameson 
Flomot News 

:VE97 

Is 

Armistice Observance 
Program Is Planned 

A community-wide observance 
of Armistice Day will be held at Tur-
key High School auditor= next 
Thursday, November 11. The ob-
servance is sponsored by all of the 
churches and civic clubs and the 
Texas Defense Guard. 

Request is made that all busi-
ness houses close in observance of 
the occasion, and this request will 
be made personally by a committee 
who will call upon the various mer-
cantile and industrial institutions. 

The program will honor the men 
now in service as well as ex-service 
men. Joe Gilmore will have charge 
of and lead the congregational sing-
ing.**** 

Turkey Raises $642 
For War Relief Fund 

In the campaign Saturday for 

funds for the War Chest, Mayor Bill 
Hardcastle reported Wednesday 
that a total of $642.67 was raised in 

Turkey. 
The city's quota is $750 and the 

mayor, who headed the drive, said 
this figure may be reached as there 
are a few he wants to see but as yet 
has been unable to contact. 

Carl Harrison of Memphis, 
county chariman, reported that 
$2300 had been raised in that city, 
but reports from other communities 
in the county have not been re-
ceived by the Enterprise. The 
county's quota is $5300. 

Assisting Hardcastle in the drive 
Saturday were Pete Rice, Roy 
Russell, Lee Vardy, Valm er 
Meacham, Charley Russell, and 
maybe one or two more.*** 

Has Fire Damage 
Fire originating behind a gas 

heating stove, and probably start-
ing from the stove, did $400 damage 
at Jack Lacy's dry goods store about 
9 o'clock Monday morning. Most of 
the merchandise destroyed was 
received Saturday, Lacy said, and 
included suits for small boys, men's 
dress shirts, etc., merchandise that 
is very hard to get. 

Mrs. Smith Guest was the only 
employee on duty when the fire was 
discovered. Rita Nell says she 
rushed out of the building, sound- , 

 ing the alarm in 
s ee 

languages.** 

by Ron Trusler 
Those who have parents who are 

alcoholics have slot of confusion 
about many things. Often they feel: 
anger, and guilt, at the same time; 
love for them as parents but hate for 
what they've had to go through. 
Many feel robbed of their own 
childhood due to their parents al-
coholism. They've been made re-
sponsible for themselves, for sib-
lings and even for the welfare of the 
parents. 

Children of alcoholics need to 
know that they: 

1) are not the cause of their 
parent's problem. They did not do 
something to cause the parents to 
drink. 

2)don!t have control of their 
parent's behavior. You can't make 
them quit or "get help". 

3)cannot care for them. This is 
often done by making excuses for 
them. For example-saying they are 
sick when they are not. 

It's important for you to know, if 
you are a child of an alcoholic that 
you are not alone. There is help for 
you. There are support groups and 
individual counseling that will give 
you some direction in your dilemma. 
Give a professional, a call. 

Dr. Trusler is located at 620 W 
7th in Plainview, Texas. The 24-
hour Crisis Line is 1-800-687-1300 

On the QT 

FREE THINGS 10 SEND FOR 

OVERHEARD 
In the past, former president 

Ronald Reagan sought challenges. 
Now, one has sought him. The val-
orous manner in which he has re-
solved to meet Alzheimers disease 
is to be admired. 

WEATHER REPORT 
The mercury briefly dipped to 31 

degrees in northwest Motley county 
Thursday morning, Nov. 10, leavin 
a heavy coat of frost. It was the first 
freeze of the season giving early ris-
ers a chill. The freeze did not last 
long enough to help farmers with 
their harvest of cotton that has a 
regrowth of green leaves. 

Sunday morning, Nov. 13, 
Tommie Cruse, NWSV of Flomot, 
registered 0.06 of moisture and 
Whiteflat residents reported 0.10 to 
0.20 of rain. 

James Ross of Dallas visited the 
weekend with his brother and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross and 
Aleda Elaine. 

Alvin Gates and Meryle Barnes 
of Oklahoma City visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Bond Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saab Washington 
visited in Childress Sunday with 

son and family Mr. and Mrs. Todd 

Washington, katie, Cam and Clay. 
They celebrated Cam's fifth birth-
day with all the trimmings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin 
were in Floydada Wednesday to be 
with their aunt, Mrs. Bessie Mar-
tin who suffered a cracked rib. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hunter and 
son Dr. Randall Hunter of Quitaque 
visited in Floydada Saturday with 
John and Joyce Speer. They contin-
ued to Lubbock to visit Brad and 
Anita Carter. They enjoyed a fam-
ily birthday dinner honoring Anita. 

Art Green visited in Plainview 
Tuesday with his daughter Mrs. 
Alta Mae Rice. 

Monty George of Lubbock, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Starkey of Rails 
visited during the weekend with 
Mrs. C. W. Starkey. 

Mrs. Anna Beth Clay visited in 
Lubbock Thursday with her daugh-
ters Mrs. Tina Carson, Julie Clay, 
and Mrs. Lori Kleibrink and son 
Kyler. They enjoyed attending the 

On the QT 
Melma Chandler spent Tuesday 

through Friday of last week with 
Vinita and Gues Hrncir. On j.  
Thursday, relatives arrived for a 
wonderful family get together. 

Mary Ann and Ken Adams of 
Birmingham, Alabama, Edith 
Ramsey of Holdenville, Oklahoma, 
Joy and Bill Lacy of Amarillo and 
Charly and Justin Gibson of Ama-
rillo were guestsin the Hrncir home- 

Vinita and Guss Hrncir became 
new grandparents on November 8, 
1994, with the arrival of Robert 
Forrest Gibson in Roatan, Hondu-
ras, Central America. Proudparents 
are Rob and Sheri Gibson, ( Sheri is 
the daughter of Guss and Vinita), 
big brother is Cameron Gibson and 
big sister is Ciara Gibson. Vinita 
says that grandmothering long 
distance is not easy! 

J.J. McCay has been released 

from the hospital in Amarillo and is 
now at home in Quitaque doing 
much better. He returned to his 

home on Tuesday of this week. 

Guests of Jerry and Dana 
Chambliss recently were his brother 
and wife, Richard and Brenda 
Chambliss of Oak Creek Lake, Texas 

and Jerry's sister and husband, 
Ceclia and Paul Heeter of Bronte, 
Texas. The group enjoyed the Ca-
prockJamboree on Saturday night. 
Jerry and Richard were entertain-

ers on the program. The Chambliss 
family and the Heeter family re-
turned to their respective homes on 
Sunday evening. 

Patsy and Ross Herrington 
traveled to Austin this past week-

end to visit daughter, Kim Eudy 
and family and to help Kim cel-
ebrate her birthday. While in Aus-
tin, they also visited their daughter 
Lisa Wellborn and family. 

Thursday, Gwen, Eldon, Chuck 

and Lori Martin drove to El Paso for 

the Riverside High School ,5A school 

football game with El Paso Irving s 
in the Bi-District Play-off. 

Riverside won the 32-32 game 

on penetrations. Kirk Martin, son 

of Eldon and Gwen Martin of 

Quitaque, is the defensive back 
coach for the Riverside team. 

Riverside High will play the 
Midland Lee's in El Paso at one 
o'clock, Saturday, November 19th. 

Mary Jo Polk visited with her 
mother, Lockwood McCracken, on 
November 8 and left this past Sat-
urday. During her stay, they went 
to Plainview on Wednesday for 
lunch, attended the Sr. Citizens on 

thursday, and Friday afternoon they 
visited with Maudeen Richmond 
from Turkey. Sunday, they visited 
with Maudeen's son, Ronnie Rich-
mond of Anson. 

Holiday Happenings at the Civic 
Center. 

Max Washington of Anton visited 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Gordie 

Washington Sunday. 
Johnney Ramer visited Saturday 

with Furman Vinson, a patient in 
the Methodist Hospital in 
Plainview, and M.C. Jones, a, pa-
tient in CCU at the Methodist Hos-
pital in Lubbock. Both men are re-
ported to be doing fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stephens 
attended to business in Wildorado 
Monday, and visited Eugene 
Schenks and son Aaron. Mrs. 
Stephens did substitute teaching at 
Motley County Schools Wednesday 
and Friday. 

Mrs. A. D. Moseley visited from 
Tuesday until Friday in Dimitt with 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coy Dunn, who recently returned 
home from a visit in California. Mrs. 
Moseley visited from Friday until 

Sunday inLamesa with daughter 
and family Wanda and James Davis, 
Jill Davis of Elpaso, and Jim Davis 
of Lubbock, a law student working 
toward a degree at Texas Tech. 

Mrs. 'hula Martin accompanied 
Mrs. Annie B. Cloyd to Plainview 
Tuesday, and again Thursday for 
optical appointments. 

Mrs. Sylvia Lee Martin visited in 
Matador Saturday with daughter 
Mrs. Nova Dell Turner, an attended 
the Fall Bazaar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Starkey, 
Jackie and Tanya visited the week-
end in Wellington with her mother 

'Mrs. Edna Benton and other 
houseguests. 

Mrs. Faye Rogers of Plainview 
visited from Saturday until Monday 
With her daughter and family Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Lee, Josh and Bran-
don. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross and Aleda 
Elaine attended the funeral services 
of his cousin, Rayburn Taylor of 
Dallas, held ,in Quanah, and 
graveside rites in Margaret Thurs-
day. 

Mrs. Clois Shorter and daughter 
Keri, student at Texas Tech in Lub-
bock, Mrs. Joe Ike Clay and grand-
son Kelsey Clay, and Mrs. Herb 
Martin visited in Matador Sunday 
with Mrs. Carolyn Ewing and 
daughter Jol ie Ewing of'llilia. They 
attended a Holiday Decorating 
shower honoring Jolie in the home 
of Mrs. Gale Stafford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starkey 
ited the weekend in Fri tch with 

daughter and sons, Mrs. Jackie 
Lynn Davis, Warren and Michael. 

Patterson Awarded 
"Student of Month" 

Kim Patterson of Lubbock was 
awarded Student of the Month at 
South Plains College at Leveland. 
Kim is a nursing student in the 
ADN Program at South Plains and 
will graduate in May with an Asso-
ciate Dregree as a Registered nurse. 

Kim is the daughter of Alberta 
Patterson of Santa Ci-nz, Califor-
nia. She is also the fiancee' of Chuck 
Martin of Quitaque. 

Defensive Driving 
Course Offered 

WTAMU will offer a course in 
defensive driving from 9 am-
noon and 1-4 pm, Saturday, No-
vember 19 in Old Main, Room 
220. 

A fee will be charged and pre-
registration is required. The 
course is approved by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and 
the Texas Education Agency and 
may be used to void traffic cita-
tion fines or reduce automobile 
liability premimums. For more 
information, contact the Office 
of Continuing Education at 806/ 
656-2037. 
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Congress Designates 
November Alzheimer 
Disease Month 

Of all the medical issues fac-
ing Americans today, one that 
has received much attention in 
recent months is Alzheimer's 
disease, and for good reason. The 
growing impact of Alzheimer's 
has made it part of the nation's 
health care agenda and has in-
tensifed the efforts of the scien-
tific community to develop meth-
ods of care and treatment, and 
most importantly to find a cure. 

Last year alone more than 
250,000 Americans were diag-
nosed with the progressive and 
irreversible brain disorder 
known as Alzheimer's disease. 
In that same time period, more 
than 100,000 people lost their 
fight against this incurable, age-
related illness. And as Amer-
ica's population continues to age, 
these numbers will increase 
dramatically. 

Congress has designated 
November as National Alz-
heimer's Disease Month as a way 
to draw the country's attention 
to the plight of the millions of 
Americans who have become its 
victims. 

Cooking Agia■ 
Tips To Help You Corner 

Five A Day: The Low- 
Fat Way 

(NAPS)—The National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) and the Produce 
for Better Health Foundation 
have a program, "5 A Day for 
Better Health," that encourages 
Americans to eat five or more 
servings of fruits and vegetables 
each day. Leading health author-
ities agree that eating more 
fruits and vegetables can help 
Americans stay healthy and may 
reduce their cancer risk. 

983-5111 

Ruth Hooke had a visitor last 
week. Her daughter, Norma Tatum 
came from Walnut Creek, Califor-
nia. They drove down to Palestine 
to visit Ruth's sister Aline Moore 
last Sunday and came back 
Wednesday. 

On Friday Norma caught a plane 
from Lubbock to go to her home. 

Lacy Dry Goods Store Norma and husband, Roger recently 
returned to their home after 3 years 
living in London, England where 
Roger was employed by British 
Telephone Company as Chief En-
gineer of Technology. 

0 

NAPS)—The Human Growth 
Foundation provides free litera-
ture and a life-size growth chart 
to those who call 1-800-451-6434. 

For answers to your wood-care, 
painting and finishing questions 
plus expert advice, on how much 
product to use and where to find 
it, that can help you do a better job 

	

Beware of all enterprises 	
on your do-it-yourself projects, call 
the Flood Company, makers of a 

that require new clothes• 	 full line of wood-care products. 

	

—Henry David Thoreau 	The number is: 1-800-321-3444. 

C OM FbrIM 

THOUGHT 

An efficient heating and 
cooling system can give you a totally new 
level of comfort ... and savings. And by 
installing an energy efficient heat pump, you 
get the best of both worlds. Heating and 
cooling comfort -- all at a reasonable cost. 

For rebate and finance 

information on the electric heat 
pump, call the Good Cents people 
at West Texas Utilities Company. 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 
A Central and South West Company 

II the only thing holding you hack nom 
experiencing the convenience of cellular 

phone service is the I -act that you have to 

sign a long-term contract, then Digital Cel-
lular is for you! just tell us what type of 
service you want. and we'll get you started! 
No long-term contract is required Take 

advantage of Digital Cellular's many fea-
tures and services jUSI. as long as you want. 

And what a range of services. Take a look! 

OPTION2. 
If you use your cellular phone regularly 
then Option2 could he just the thing for 
you! With Option 2. after you have talked 

rust 12. minutes nom your home 
system in a given month. every horn, 

minute for the entire month. 
from the first minute to the 

last, is charged to you at on-

ly 25c! "that's big savings W ■ 
You also get free services, like ()-
Second Billing (one-minute mini-
mum on completed calls). Detail-
ed Billing. Call Forwarding and 
Call Wafting. 3-Way Calling and 
others! Plan, 01,11.112 iustOmers get ,•,, 
Nlail free! Also nee to Option I customers 
are 6-Second Billing. Call Forwarding and 
Call Waiting. and 3-Way Callmg! 

(200 S. MAIN 	FLOYDADA, TX 

FAMILY  e.7.riff'1•Tra  PHARMACY r4- .413 
Oa. crtere crineked amd a"enttg 

(Far Wow P_Ititta.1 EC/tapping Iteed.i. 

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE STARTS FRI. NOV. 18 
Come By & See Us 

TOLL-FREE CALLING ANYWHERE 
IN TEXAS, NEW MEXICO OR 

OKLAHOMA ON A HANDSHAKE. 

EXTENDED COVERAGE. 
We've extended our call delivery .J ■ ei 

to include most of the South Plains 

and part of West Texas. 
You can receive calls 
throughout the entire 
Digital Cellular Cover-
age Area, without having 
to activate or pay for any 
special roaming services. No more roam-
ing charges, roaming access numbers or 
additional daytime tolls when receiving 
calls while traveling in the extended 

coverage area! 

IN SOUTH PLAINS, CALL: 
• Dean 's Ant° Aen ,it 

IN QUITAQUE, CALL: 
• Rolling Plains Comnainicanons 1:5 NI..., • 5 ,,  

Briscoe County 
subscribers only 41e• 
Digital Cellular  

OF TEXS 

4 .'  IT putting you on the line. 
53118 • Lubbe, k Tex., 

1 -800 -662 -8805 • 806 - 924-1432 
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SIGN 
PAINTING 

.806-455-1218  

Germania Insurance 

Homeowners, Auto, Persona! 
& Farm Liability and Life 

Lee's Insurance Agency 
Flomot, TX 79234 
	

(806) 469-5370 

for all your ginning, marketing,) 
and planting needs 

JOHNSON'S GIN 
Silverton, Texas 823-2224 
Turkey, Texas 	423-1159 

Family owned and operated 

Buy USA Grown and Maut-  - • ilaftersi 

Domestics 
	

Imports 

H, 

Mon. - Fri. 8-6 
	

We Make 

Sat. 8-12 	 Service Calls 

JACK'S AUTOMOTIVE 
Quitaque, TX 455-1241 

Electronics 
	

Fuel Inlet tions 

 

SERVING THE PANHANDLE SINCE 1930 

WALLACE MONUMENT 
COMPANY 

MONUMENTS - GRAVE SLABS 
SURFACE BURIAL VAULTS & CURBING 

Contact: Lewis Eudy 
423-1295 Turkey Texas 

Clarendon. Texas 79226 

DALE'S 66 STATION 
NOTICE - NEW PHONE NUMBER 423-1257 

See Us For Your Tires, Batteries & Fuel Supplies 
"Your Full Service Station in Turk TX" 

Printing & Office Supplies 
Copiers•Calculators•FAX•Typewriters•Furniture 

Script Printing c Office Supply 
108 S. Main Floydada, TX 806-983-5131 FAX  806-983-241 4   

TURKEY DRIVE - IN 
TURKEY, TX 	 423-1373 

MON-FRI. 7 A.M.-9 P.M. 	 CLOSED SATURDAY & 

1:1 -m‘ Made Fripd Pip, 	 SUNDAY 

WED: Mexican Food 	 FRI: Fried Fish 

 

  

  

1111e General Store 
Main Street 
	

Turkey, Texas 	 423-1252 

-Handmade Clocks • Greeting Cards • House Plants 

•Jewelry •Custom Orders on Clocks 

 

  

QUITAQUE PRODUCERS COOP 
Standing Together 	 Standing Strong 

Joe Edd Smith, Manager 

Fuel & Supplies 
Phone 455-1388 	 Quitaque, Texas 

CLARK PHARMACY 
of Lockney 

DANNY CLARK, Pharmacist 
DAILY MAIL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

1...,114 • - 	 NIrdi 	 - I arm Run,. - 

Se Habla Espanol 
l'hune soli-652-3353. night. SO6.652-3712 

	

ItX ONLY: 	I  	 

STAPP 
Paint & Body Shop 

120 N. Main Lockney, TX Phone 652-235 1 
'7n Business Since 1952" 

Specialize in Hail Damage, Hard Hits, Glass Work 

"We do it all!" 

Mon.-Sat.-11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sun.- 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

WE•RE STILL NUTS 

PEANUT PATCH 
NEW CROP PEANUTS 1134 AVAILABLE 

PIZZA — PASTA — VIDEOS 

DINE—IN — TAKEOUT 

2nd & MAIN TURKEY 4 2 3 -10  5 1, 

HONEST 
STRAIGHT - FORWARD 

The way we've been 
doing it for 35 years. 

Come by or call to experience the only way 
we know how to do business  !  ! 

GM PROGRAM USED VEHICLES 
Just a Sample - Many more to choose from 

ALL 1994 MODELS 
PONTIAC 	 WAS NOW 
Sunbird LE 4 dr 	 $10800 $9800 
Grand Am SE 4 dr 	 $12000 $10999 
Grand Prix SE 4 dr 	 $15400 $14400 
Trans Sport Mini-Van 	 $16500 $15500 

BUICK 
Skylark Custom 4 dr 	 $12600 $11600 
Century 4 dr. 	 $13500 $12500 
Regal 2 dr 	 $16300 $15300 
LeSabre 4 dr 	 $17500 S16500 

CHEVROLET 
Corsica 4 dr 	 $11100 S10100 
Astro Ext. Mini-Van 	 $16200 S15200 

GMC 
Safari Ext. Mini-Van All-Wheel Drive...517000 $15999 

OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass Cierra S 4 dr 	 $12400 $11400 

CADILLAC 
Fleetwood Brougham 	 $22500 $21500 
Sedan DeVille 	 524400 S23400 

CITY AUTO 
Floydada 	BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC 

	
983-3767 
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FIND YOUR WORLD IN THE 

LASSIFIED 
CITY OF OUITAGLIE.  

ORDINANCE a 94-068 
AN ORDINANCE 

REQUIRING ALL FOOD 
SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

TO INSTALL A GREASE 
TRAP 

SECTION 1 
WHEREAS: Grease traps are to 

be of a size designated according to 

the size and specifications of the 
fond service establishment. 

WHEREAS: Food service 
establishments are required to have 
at least a 50 lb. capacity grease 
trap, unless otherwise allowed by 
the City Council of the City of 
Quitaque, Texas. 

WHEREAS: Grease traps will 
be located where easily accessible 
for cleaning, and must be serviced 
effectively and frequently enough 

to maintain traps in satisfactory 
working order and to protect the 
City of Quitaque sewer from 
excessive contaminants. 

WHEREAS: Materials removed 
by servicing from a grease trap 
must be disposed in a lawful and 
responsible manner by a licensed 
hauler at an approved disposal site. 

SECTION 2 
That 	the 	food 	service 

establishment riot adhering to this 
Ordinance is found negligent in not 
installing or maintaining a grease 
trap properly and that the food 
service establishment is found to 
have caused a problem with the 
sewer system of the City of 
Quitaque that food service 
establishment will be responsible 
for all cost incurred to the City of 
Quitaque for jet cleaning or any 
repairs that may have to be made to 
the City of Quitaque's sewer system 
due to the negligence of that food 
establishment. • 

PASSED ON THIS 10TH DAY 
OF OCTOBER, 1994 

MAYOR 
JAMES M. DAVIDSON 

ATTEST: 
CITY SECRETARY, 
MARIA CRUZ 

•• • 
The line that is straightest 

"Be, 	treahitam.e. 
—Leonardo du Vinci 

ESTATE SALES 

ESTATE SALES: LOWEST 
prices with high return to conduct 
your Estate Sales or Merchandise 

Sale. Experienced to get you the 

best dollars for your merchandise. 
Melvin Cobb Phone 806/358/4142 

22 ltp 

REAL ESTATE 
FARM LAND FOR LEASE : 200 
acres with water, 6 miles east of 
Turkey. $4,500 per year. If inter-
ested call James or Sandy Elkins at 

214/496-1124. If no answer leave a 
message. 21 4tc 
HOME FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM 
3 bath Brick home. Corner of 8th 
and Bell in Turkey. $17,000. Call 

423-1152. 22 2tc 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: SATELITE AND 3 
tires 15s, rims included. Call 455-

1194. On Anderson Street in Qui-
taque. 22 ltp 
FOR SALE: GREEN VELVET 
rocker. Call 455-1349. 22 2tp 

SERVICES 

WILSON PEST CONTROL 
and TREE SERVICE, 

Childress, TX. Termites, General 
Pests; Tree Trimming, removal and 

planting. TPCL#9782. Phone 1- 
800-769-6619 or 1-817-937-6619, 

Randy Wilson. 	 20 4tc 

ALTERNATIONS: HEM LEVIS 
for $2.00 per pair. Hem dresses at 

$2.50 each. Imagene Lefevre at 
806-347-2306. Hours 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Monday—Friday. Matador, Texas. 

19 4tp 
SKINNER TAXIDERMY 

Do Quality Taxidermy Work. Pick 
up and delivery can be arranged 
Call 817/585-4416 between 6 p.m. 

and 6 a.m. 	 22 2tc 

Mount Everest is named for 
Colonal Sir George Everest 
who had been Surveyor-
General of India. He pro-
nounced his name "Eve-rest." 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

To the Voters of Turkey and Hall 

County, 

I mould like to express my sincere 

appreciation for your vote of confi-
dence in the General Election. 

Thank you, 
Raye Bailey, 

County and District Clerk 

22 He 
To the Voters of the Turkey area: 

Thank you so much for your 
support of me in the General Elec-
tion. I truly appreciate your sup-

port. 

Marion Bounds, 

Treasurer 	 22 ztc 

A very special thank you for your 

love and concern at the loss of our 
loved one., We appreciate every 
prayer, visit, card, telephone call, 

beautiful flowers, the abundance of 
prepared food and the gif ts of money 
during this time in our lives. 

May God bless you. 
Jackie Lynn, Michael 

and Warren Davis 

C_  SERVICES  

NEED HELP DECORATING 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 

Indoors or outdoors! Call 455-
1308 or 455-1189 after 4 p.m. to 
make appointment. Specialize in 
tree trimming, light banging, yard 
decorating, party preparation etc. 

22 ltc 
LET US PREPARE YOUR 
Thanksgiving dinner. Call the Pea-
nut Patch 423-1051. 	22 Ito 

Local November 
Subscriptions Due 

$14.00 per year 
Lee Browning 
Jimmy Burson, Silverton 

City of Quitaque 
Homer Hawkins 
Orville Lee, Flomot 

Lighthouse Electric, Floydada 
A. W. Martin, Lockney 
H. A. Martin, Flomot 
L. B. Monk 
Gene Payne 
John Pigg 
I zell Proctor 
Bly Shannon 
Aubrey Turner 

Saab Washington, Flomot 

November 
Non-Local 

Subscriptions Due 
$17.00 per year 

Beryl Blackshear, Forestville, CA 
David Butler, Amarillo 

Jack Chandler, Santa Rosa, CA 

Mrs. O.L. Chandler, Balch 
Springs 

Faye Crosby, Lubbock 
Elizabeth Driver, Lubbock 

Helen Eddleman, Pampa 
Gus Gibson, Jr. Lucas Texas 
Winnie Gonce, Hale Center 
Larry Hedrick, Canyon 
Robert Jones, Borger 

Mrs. James Kimbell, Tulia 
Alton Lane, Ruidoso, NM 
Birt Lane, Plainview 

Jimmie R. Matney, Glen Rose 

Allen Matthews, Plainview 
Kirk Proctor, Amarillo 

Eric Scoggins, Amarillo 
Clyde Smith, Wichita Falls 

Protect Yourself 
It's a jungle out there. Bodies 

sweat, muscles glisten, hearts 
pound, adrenaline flows. And 
around every bumbell, bench and 

Stairmaster lurks danger. At the 
gym, germs--not lions-- pounce on 
the unsuspecting. Or so it seems. 

"Arm yourself with a towel'", says 

Tobias Samo, MD, and Infectious 
Disease Specialist at the Methodist 

Hopital in Houston. "Those gym 
germs can be as harmless as a jog 
around the block." 

As in any place where people 

gather, the flu is hard to flee. Just 
one sneeze in your direction may 
doom you to fever and chills lasting 

. three days. About all you can do is 
get a vaccination or avoid rush hour 
at the club, says Samo. 

To catch a cold, it takes just one 
exerciser who wiped his nose with 

his hand before gripping the weight 
machine bars.. But, says Samo, it's 
no different from touching any-
thing else that has public access, be 

it an elevator button or a door knob. 
Touch the same spot within six hours 
and you, too, could catch a cold. 

"Luckily, most cold viruses dissi-

pate within minutes, though the 

rhinovirus sticks around for hours 

to days" says Samo. You can escape 
a cold by washing your hands often, 
especially before touching your face. 

Though athlete's foot fungus fe. 
ters in moist places, its easy t” 

stomp out, Samo says. Dry your 
feet thoroughly and wear rubber 

flip-flops, using a sweaty towel, 
walking near a pool or sitting on the 
wooden slats in the sauna. 

"Bacteria and fungus harbor in 
moist areas, as simply drying well is 

the m ost you can do," Samo says. "If 
you don't retain a moist environ-
ment, neither one will grow." 

If younotice scaling, burning and 
itching, apply topical anti-fungal 

From Gym Germs 
ointments that are available over 
the counter. 

The same fungus that irritates 
your soles can create a rash in the 
groin area. To avoid it, dry off your 
feet after the rest of your body. If 
you do get infected, you can use the 
same creams and powders as for 
athlete's foot. If you notice a rash 
after toweling off, you may be sensi-
tive to your laundry detergent. 
Simply change it, and you should be 
okay, Sams says. If its washed, 
you shouldn't get any infection from 
your towel". 

Nastier germs--such as hepatitis 
B and HIV--don't hang around the 
gym. HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS, cannot be transmitted 
through sweat, the pool, or the 
euana. The only way it is trans-

mitted is through body fluids--from 
sex, blood transfusions, or sharing 
the needles. "Unless you have sex 
with someone at the gym, you can't 
catch them there," Samo adds. 

You're also not likely to catch 
anything from hangingyour sweaty 
towel where someone also has hung 

theirs, as long as you dry thoroughly. 
Samo stresses. 

So if you need and excuse to avoid 

the gym, don't count on germs; the 
gym is no more of a breeding ground 
than an elevator. 

FARLEY'S FLOWERS & VARIETY 

	

Quitaque, TX 	Mon- Sat. 9-5 	455-1410 

glowets - 

	

- 	Trae. - atma at. 

LAURA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
"Specializing in Family Care" 

Talk 
Mon 	Fri. 	

- /.  
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